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VARIATIONS IN THE COMPOSITION OF AVOCADO SEED
R. C. Haas
Plant Physiologist, University of California, Citrus Experiment Station, Riverside.
SUMMARY
Avocado seed are usually considered as waste or as a source of seedlings suitable for
use as rootstocks. This paper emphasizes the changing composition of avocado seed
and how as a storage organ certain constituents are translocated from it to other
portions of the fruit or tree.
The fresh and dry weight and some of the inorganic constituents were determined in the
dry matter of the seed of fruits of a number of Mexican and Guatemalan varieties. When
the inorganic elements were calculated in terms of grams per seed, the calcium,
magnesium, and potassium content of the seed of the Mexican varieties average much
less than those of the Guatemalan varieties examined.
Avocado seed contain relatively low amounts of calcium and magnesium, somewhat
higher amounts of phosphorus, and high amounts of potassium.
Determinations were made of the fresh and dry weights and inorganic composition of
seed of fruit collected at the same time from similar scion varieties grown on different
rootstocks under the same orchard conditions.
Calcium in the dry matter of the Fuerte avocado seed from fruit of trees on Topa Topa
rootstock was greater than in that of seed from fruit of trees on Mexicola rootstock.
A study was made of seasonal changes in the weights and composition of Fuerte
avocado seeds from fruits of a tree on Mexicola as the rootstock variety.
During the early stages of fruit maturity the fresh weight of the seed increases until
about the middle of December and then decreases until about February 20. Variations
in the grams of water per seed and in the dry weight per seed roughly follow (when
plotted) the same trend as that of the fresh weight.
Approximately half of the maximum content of potassium in the seed is translocated or
removed from the seed during the period of fruit maturation. Although the calcium and
magnesium contents of the seed are relatively low, their content is also greatly
decreased as the fruit matures. Such losses from the seed may have some bearing on
the time of securing seed for rootstock purposes.
In previous reports (1,2) it was pointed out that the content of inorganic elements in the
pulp, skin, and seed of avocado fruit parallels the results found for those elements in the
leaf petioles and blades (3). Furthermore the high and low potassium values in the pulp
of Fuerte avocado fruit obtained from various orchards were associated with the

corresponding high and low potassium values in the skin and seed of these same fruits.
In most avocado analyses the moisture content, seed weight, oil percentage, nitrogen,
and ash content are given although constituents of the ash rarely are determined. In the
present study the seed alone and without seed coats, constituted the material taken for
analysis. In data involving the seed, little interest is usually shown except as to its shape
and size and whether its seedling would constitute a desirable rootstock. In most cases
the seed is considered as waste. The present paper deals with avocado seed largely
from the standpoint of a storage organ and the service it renders the tree at certain
stages of fruit maturation.
Moisture, dry matter and inorganic composition of the seed of several Mexican and
Guatemalan varieties were first studied. All of the seed of the Mexican varieties were
obtained at the Citrus Experiment Station1 except for the Mexicola variety which was
secured from other trees in Riverside and the ten seed of the Puebla variety that were
obtained from the Calavo Packing House. The Benik, Hass, and Spinks varieties of
seed were obtained at the Citrus Experiment Station whereas the Dickinson, MacArthur,
and Queen varieties (the pulp of the last two varieties having 14 and 15 percent oil
respectively) were obtained from the Calavo Packing House. The first two samples of
seed of the Fuerte variety were obtained at the Citrus Experiment Station whereas the
last sample was supplied (from fruit containing 8 percent oil) by the Calavo Packing
House.
The analytical determinations were made in duplicate on the dry matter of the seed that
had been ground in a Wiley Mill and subsequently redried in heavy paper envelopes at
a constant temperature of 65°C.: calcium obtained by the double precipitation as the
oxalate, was titrated with potassium permanganate ; magnesium obtained from the
combined calcium filtrates was weighed as the pyrophosphate; potassium was
determined as the chloroplatinate; and sodium was obtained by difference between the
combined potassium and sodium chlorides and the potassium chloroplatinate calculated
as the chloride.
Constituents in the seed of Mexican and Guatemalan varieties
In table 1 the inorganic constituents are given in terms of parts per million (p.p.m) in the
dry matter and the values can be converted to per cent or parts per hundred by pointing
off four places from the right. In addition and of more importance are the calculations for
the several inorganic constituents in terms of grams per seed. It is possible for the dry
matter of a seed to have a low content (p.p.m.) of an element in the dry matter but, by
virtue of the seed size, the seed might contain a high content of that element when it is
expressed as grams. For the varieties used in table I, the seed of the Mexican varieties
averaged smaller in fresh and dry weights and in the per cent of dry matter in the fresh
weight. Note the relatively low concentration of calcium, magnesium, and sodium and
the extremely high content of potassium in the dry matter of the seed. In addition note
that the magnesium content in the dry matter, with few exceptions, was greater than
that of calcium. The potassium content in the dry matter is roughly 20 to 25 times
greater than that of calcium and about 15 to 20 times greater than that of magnesium.
The calcium and magnesium content in the dry matter averaged slightly higher in the
Guatemalan than in the Mexican varieties of seed although the potassium content was

about the same in both groups of seed. In a previous report (2) the total phosphorus
content in the dry matter of Fuerte avocado seed was shown to range from 815 to 1980
p.p.m. (dependent on the type of fertilizer used) and was from one to two times as great
as the content of magnesium.
When the inorganic constituents are calculated in terms of grams per seed, the calcium,
magnesium, and potassium content of the seed of the Mexican varieties averaged much
less than those of the Guatemalan varieties.
Scions and rootstocks
Fruit from similar Fuerte scions on various rootstocks were collected on January 31,
1951 in the Citrus Experiment Station avocado orchard and on February 9, 1951 the
fruit were soft to the touch, at which time the seed were removed. After discarding the
seed coats, the seed were scrubbed in running distilled water and when wiped dry the
fresh weights of the samples of seed were obtained. The seed were then cut to facilitate
the drying process conducted in a ventilated oven maintained at 65° C. When constant
weight was reached, the dry weights were obtained and the seed were ground and
dried as in previous seed samples.
The fruits, other than Fuerte, were collected on February 5, 1951 (Hellen on Mexicola
was collected January 31, 1951) in the Citrus Experiment Station orchard and the seed
were removed during the period February 14 to 20, 1951 as the fruit became soft to the
touch.
All the Fuerte avocado trees sampled (table II) are located in row 20; Regina variety is
located in row 8, Hellen in row 17, and Irving in row 18.
For the seed tested, the fresh and dry weights of the seed of the Carr and Anthony
Fuerte varieties respectively on Topa Topa rootstock were less than when on Mexicola
rootstock. Hellen variety seed also showed this same relationship to the rootstock. The
seed of the Cole Fuerte fruit had the largest fresh and dry weights. Carr Fuerte seed
contained a greater percentage of dry matter in their fresh weight than the Cole or
Anthony Fuerte seed.
Calcium in the dry matter of the Fuerte avocado seed from fruit of trees on Topa Topa
rootstock was greater than in that of seed from fruit of trees on Mexicola rootstock.
Previous results (4) with leaves of trees on these two rootstocks showed that the leaves
contained more calcium in their dry matter when from trees on Topa Topa than from
trees on Mexicola rootstock. The average content of calcium and magnesium in the dry
matter of the seed was least in that of the Cole Fuerte variety whereas magnesium was
highest in seed of the Carr Fuerte variety. The average potassium content in the dry
matter of Fuerte seed was highest in the Cole Fuerte variety.
When grams per seed are considered, the seed obtained from fruit of trees on Mexicola
as rootstock contained more magnesium and potassium than when Topa Topa was the
rootstock. For the various Mexican rootstocks, the Carr Fuerte seed contained a higher
average magnesium content per seed than the other Fuerte varieties tested.

The data in table II were obtained from seed of fruit collected at corresponding times
from trees grown under comparable conditions of irrigation and fertilization. The data
indicate the desirability of a comparison of the seed of fruit of similar scions not only on
Mexican but also on Guatemalan rootstocks, but unfortunately such material is not yet
available.
An avocado seed contains the embryonic plant but in addition serves as a large storage
organ. This storage portion is ever changing as regards its content of moisture, dry
matter, or inorganic nutrient elements.
In citrus trees the fruits are subject to withdrawals of water and nutrient elements as the
environment changes throughout the day and imposes stresses upon the tree. During
the night or at some other intervals compensating accumulations take place and restore
the former equilibrium; otherwise injury occurs. In citrus, for example, the magnesium
nutrition is related to the seediness and setting of the fruit. In avocado fruit there is only
one seed and any serious interference with its moisture, dry matter (organic) or
inorganic nutrition may possibly affect the quality of the fruit, or may result in the fruit
abscission. Frequently avocado seed are loose within the fruit and rattle upon shaking
the fruit. Losses of avocado fruit in serious proportions at various stages of fruit
development are often difficult to account for.
It seemed desirable to follow the course of the nutrition process in Fuerte avocado seed
from the time the fruit approaches the required oil-content stage and to follow it as far as
possible beyond that stage. Tables I and II have shown that the seed has a large
content of water and a very small content of some inorganic elements. The data in the
tables also may give the impression that the moisture, dry matter, and inorganic content
of avocado seed is relatively constant once the fruit becomes edible. Studies with citrus
fruit, however, would indicate that there may be a considerable dependence between
the physiology of the vegetative and reproductive phases of growth.
Seasonal changes in Fuerte avocado seed
In order to determine whether the contents of avocado seed fluctuate during the
maturation of the fruit, a study was made of seed from a single large tree bearing a
large crop of readily accessible fruit. The tree was of the Fuerte variety on Mexicola
rootstock (R18, Tl) in the orchard at the Citrus Experiment Station. Fruit was collected at
various intervals after they had reached the edible stage. The fruit was kept at room
temperature until soft to the touch at which time the seed was removed. The seed coats
were discarded and the seed was scrubbed in running distilled water and wiped dry; this
and the subsequent preparation of the samples being the same as used in previous
tests.
Table III gives the compiled data obtained from the weighings of the seed and from the
duplicate chemical determinations of the dry matter. The trends, if any, are difficult to
follow from a casual inspection of the table, hence the data have been plotted and
presented more clearly in graph form.

Figure 1 shows the changes in the fresh weights (grams) per seed during the season
extending from November 7, 1950 to April 16, 1951. During the early part of the season
the fresh weight of the seed increases until about the middle of December, after which it
decreases until about February 20. Following this, there is another increase which
terminates in a sharp decrease late in the season.

The seasonal variations in the grams of water per seed are plotted in figure 2. The
curve has the same trend as that for the fresh weights per seed (figure 1). Between
February 20 and April 16 in both figures there is a secondary though temporary
increase which may possibly be related to the abscission of old leaves and the onset of
blossoms and new leaves. The steepness of the decrease after early December as
affected by various soil-irrigation practices would form an interesting study at another
time.
Again following the trend of figures 1 and 2 is that of the graph for the changes in the
dry weight per seed (figure 3). The graphs (figures 1, 2 and 3) indicate that considerable
amounts of dry matter and moisture are withdrawn from the seed during the progress of
maturation of the fruit. Whether the dry matter and moisture removed from the seed has
been translocated for use in the development of the pulp or has been shifted for use by
the leaves or for the formation of blossoms is not presently known. Obviously if the sale
of avocado fruit were based on weight, and the price remained constant, these changes
in the seed as the maturation proceeds would become increasingly advantageous to the
consumer.

Table III shows the relatively large content of potassium in the dry matter of the seed. If
the seasonal variations in the potassium (K) content (p.p.m.) in the dry matter are
plotted (figure 4) it is difficult to follow the trend. From January 16 to February 20 the
graph shows the most regularity but elsewhere the graph is most irregular largely
because the dry matter on which it is based is itself continually changing. It appears

therefore that graphs based on "grams per seed" afford a better opportunity to observe
seasonal variations within the seed.

When the data for the potassium (K) content (grams) per seed are plotted, the graph
(figure 5) is seen to resemble the previous graphs based on "grams per seed".
Approximately half the maximum content of potassium in the seed is translocated from
the seed during the course of the season. It raises the question as to whether seed
obtained by nurserymen would have greater vitality were they collected during the peak
portion of the graphs rather than being obtained later in the season after severe losses
to the seed have occurred.

The content of calcium and magnesium in an avocado seed is relatively small in amount
and yet this quantity (grams per seed) varies considerably during the maturation of the
fruit. Figure 6 shows the very slight increase followed by an abrupt and then more
gradual decrease in the grams of calcium per seed as the season progresses.

The data for the Fuerte seed (table III) show that magnesium was present in larger
amount than calcium in the seed. Early in the season, for about three weeks, the
magnesium content per seed (figure 7) increased markedly and then decreased
continuously until February 20 after which some recovery occurred before a final
decrease. Very late in the season as indicated in table III, some seeds had begun to
sprout, while in the fruit in which case the sprouts were included in the sample.

Avocado leaves have a relatively high magnesium and low calcium content as
compared with those of citrus. The magnesium: calcium ratios in the dry matter of the
seed as the season progressed, are shown in table III. When plotted in figure 8, the
graph indicates an initial increase in the ratio and a subsequent decline and recovery. If
from table III the ratios are calculated for an average seed instead of for the dry matter
during the sampling season, the following values are obtained: 1.96, 1.97, 2.10, 2.43,
2.51, 2.40, 2.25, 2.17, 1.38, 2.73, 1.99, 2.44, 1.95, 2.48, and 1.77 respectively. When
these values are plotted they give approximately the same graph as shown in figure 8.
The figures as a whole indicate that the near peak portion of the curves was reached
about December 18 and the low portion about February 20. The graphs show some of
the seasonal changes that occur within a Fuerte avocado seed at Riverside. Further
studies will include the pulp and other avocado varieties. The graphs quite clearly
indicate that an avocado seed is continually in a state of change, gaining and then
losing certain constituents. An avocado seed serves both as a reproductive organ and
as a reserve storage organ. By means of seasonal graphs based on "grams per seed"
rather than on dry matter, the course of avocado seed nutrition can be quite readily
followed.
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